
setup of repeat work maximizing 

ground-breaking icon-based iHone 

-

Introducing the PowerHone 

The PowerHone E joins our suite 

-
ponents in small to medium size 

for both through and blind bores, 
producing an excellent surface 

machine design, accurate and re-

-

-

When asked about the PowerHone 

“One of our main focuses when 

was an emphasize on our Plan 

in mind, the PowerHone E was 

enabling this machine to be ener-

-

The state-of-the-art geometric 

the PowerHone necessitates min-

them meaning that parts are 

design to limit our impact on the 

team of engineers, iHone is 

and speed up the honing opera-

working in unison, to guarantee 
a consistent crosshatch surface 

-
-

Programs are stored on the HMI 

honing knowledge and best prac-

pages enabling the operator to di-

program storage enabling fast 



designed with sliding guard for 

design enabling stroke speeds up 

touch screen interface/push but-
ton controls and HMI screen, cou-
pled with high performance super 

a rapid, powerful, robust, compact 

As with the PowerHone E, dela-
pena`s focus remained the same 
when designing and manufactur-
ing the ForceHone, to limit their 

Introducing the Precision-

accurate

with features, for large batch work 
-

batches, the PrecisionHone can 
be configured to suit the cus-

-

Guarding can be automatic to 
allow integration of automatic 

of engineers bespoke fixtures 
can be designed and manufac-

-

sintering knowledge and capa-

complete honing solution with 

 

-

tooling refurbishment, appli-

addition to delapena sintered 

-

Announcing new Websites 
and Web shops

delapena group will be showcasing 
 

web shops delapenasinteredprod-
ucts with delapenahoning coming 

Their team will be on hand at 

-
-

new honing machines, PowerHone 
E, ForceHone, PrecisionHone and 

Contact us
t: 0044 1242 516341

Introducing the ForceHone 

experienced engineers, dexterous 
-

-

-

and faster honing has led to the 
design and manufacture of the 
ForceHone, big brother to the 

“As a company 

with innovate 

our impact on the 


